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Weather 
A www, dry up: 
Today, rain or drizzle 
likely early. Then mostly 
cloudy. High near 40. West 
winds 10 to IS mph becom- 
ing northwest. Chance of 
precipitation 60 percent. 
Tonight, partly cloudy. Low 
in the mid-20s. Wednesday, 
mostly sunny. High near 40. 
On Campus 
Mac on bottles: 
A bluish tinge to water 
pouring out of some 
McDonald Quadrangle 
water faucets turned out to 
be harmless, but the Envi- 
ronmental Protection 
Agency is banning use of tap 
water in the cafeterias there 
anyway. 
The coloring, which ap- 
peared in McDonald's drink- 
ing water twice last week- 
end, was caused by a mal- 
functioning backflow device 
which allowed "traces" of a 
rust inhibitor to flow from 
the heating system's water 
pipes into the drinking 
water. The incident was 
harmless, University offi- 
cials said. 
"There was no contamina- 
tion of the water," said Clif- 
ton Boutelle, director of 
University public relations. 
Because of a Environmen- 
tal Protection Agency poli- 
cy, McDonald Quadrangle 
cafeterias will be required 
to use bottled water for 48 
hours. The restriction will 
mean certain services, such 
as fountain soda machines, 
will be inoperative until at 
least Wednesday, Boutelle 
said. 
All other water uses, in- 
cluding laundry and shower- 
ings, are perfectly safe, 
Boutelle said. 
Outside campus 
Ward meeting slated: 
A Bowling Green city 
council committee will con- 
tinue discussing redistrict- 
ing of the city's ward map at 
7:30 tonight at the city's 
Municipal Administration 
Building, 304 N. Church St. 
The committee will look at 
how to correct the current 
ward map which left about 
half the city, including a 
high percentage of students, 
packed into one ward. 
Some city officials had 
announced an 8:30 p.m. 
start, but because memos 
had been released with the 
7:30 p.m. time, it was agreed 
to conduct the meeting then. 
Store robbed: 
Three men wearing 
hooded sweatshirts robbed 
Richard Potasky Jewelers, 
1234 N. Main St., Monday 
evening by shattering three 
display cases and grabbing 
watches and other mens ac- 
cessories from them, ac- 
cording to a manager there. 
Office manager Dennis 
Paul said some shoppers be- 
lieved shots had been fired, 
but they had mistaken the 
sound of falling glass with 
gunfire. 
Sgt. Joe Crowell of the 
Bowling Green Police Divi- 
sion would not release any 
details of the incident, but 
police are still looking for 
the men, who were reported- 
ly aided by a fourth in a get- 
away car. 
"Our cases are just a 
mess," Paul said. The value 
of the jewelry taken was not 
available at press time. 
Compiled from staff and 
wire reports. 
Midnight Wash 
The BC Nc wiJJ.y Murdoc* 
Bowling Green firefighters hose down an ambulance outside the 
fire station early Sunday morning. The unit had just returned 
from an emergency call on Liberty Street. 
BGSU sues for mercury spill 
Three plaintiffs asking $380,000 for two-year-old spill 
by Chris Hawley 
The BG News 
The University and two co- 
plaintiffs have brought a 
$380,000 suit against the con- 
struction company they claim is 
responsible for a toxic mercury 
spill during renovation of Over- 
man Hall two years ago today. 
A complaint filed Friday in the 
Wood County Court of Common 
Pleas charges Wyandot Con- 
struction of Sycamore, Ohio 
caused the spill during disman- 
tling or handling laboratory pip- 
Joining the University in the 
suit are the Ohio Department of 
Administrative Services and the 
Arkwright Mutual Insurance 
Company, the University's in- 
surance firm. 
The complaint states the spill 
resulted in property and equip- 
ment damages, contractors' de- 
lay expenses, and cleanup costs 
totalling $379,957.71. The sum 
includes payments by Arkwright, 
a $100,000 deductible paid by the 
University and an additional 
$25,000 for ongoing expenses. 
"We know without question 
that there was $100,000 worth of ing in the building. The com- 
plaint also alleges Wyandot [uninsured] damages," said Mike 
failed to notify authorities of the Ungar, attorney for the plain- 
accident, tiffs.  "The $25,000 allows us a 
cushion for additional damages 
that might be seen." 
The three plaintiffs are suing 
for all losses plus interest and 
court costs. 
University Vice President of 
Operations Robert Martin was 
out of his office and could not be 
reached by the News. A repre- 
sentative of Wyandot declined 
comment and would not reveal 
the name of the firm's lawyer. 
The spill involved in the suit 
occured Feb. 25, 1990 during 
plumbing work in a second-floor 
Overman Hall laboratory. Two to 
eight pounds of mercury that had 
been poured into the plumbing 
system and collected in a sink 
trap were released onto the sec- 
ond floor after workers removed 
the trap during renovation. 
The mercury spilled onto the 
laboratory floor and seeped 
through pipe holes into another 
laboratory on the ground floor. 
Mercury is poisonous in vapor 
form, but was kept liquid by cold 
weather. No injuries resulted 
from the spill. The plaintiffs 
have requested a jury trial for 
the case. Wyandot has until Feb. 
23 to file an answer to the com- 
plaint. Warren Wolfe, co-counsel 
for the plaintiffs, said there is a 
possibility the case might be set- 
tled out of court. 
"But that lies, ultimately, with 





by John D. McClaln 
The Associated Press 
WASHINGTON -- Sluggish ec- 
onomic growth this year will cap 
the worst three-year period 
centered on a recession since the 
Great Depression, a survey of 
the nation's top economic fore- 
casters suggested Monday. 
The median response to the 
poll by the National Association 
of Business Economists projects 
economic growth at just 2.3 per- 
cent over the four quarters of 
1992. That would be less than half 
the average growth of 6 percent 
during the first year of recovery 
from other recessions since 
World War II. 
"But consider also that the 
year 1990 witnessed the slowest 
growth since World War II in any 
year immediately preceding a 
recession," the association said. 
The economy expanded just 1.0 
percent in 1990 and actually 
shrank 0.7 percent last year. 
"Taken as a whole, then, the 
period from the end of 1989 
through the end of 1992 will be 
the worst three-year interval 
centered on a recession since the 
Great Depression," it added. 
Still, 32 of the 49 economists in 
the survey "agree that the reces- 
sion is behind us and that eco- 
nomic growth will turn positive 
in the first quarter of 1992," the 
group said. 
"Only 8 percent of those sur- 
veyed expect a 'double-dip' 
recession," down from 10 per- 
cent in the November poll, the 
association said. 
But the survey also showed the 
forecasters had grown more 
pessimistic over the past three 
months about the strength of the 
anticipated recovery, the asso- 
ciation said. It noted the 2.3 per- 
cent growth projection is down 
from 3.0 percent in an earlier 
survey last November. 
See Economy, page 4. 
BG courthouse 
installs its own 
court TV system 
by Chris Hawley 
The BC News 
When Brian Poe appeared before a judge Friday morning to answer 
to charges of vandalism of the University's new Fine Arts Annex, a 
handful of spectators, a few law enforcement officers, a bailiff and a 
court recorder were present in court - but no Brian Poe. 
Poe sat at a table two miles away, in a room at the Wood County Jus- 
tice Center jail facility, and spoke to Municipal Court Judge James 
Bachman through a new $13,000 cable video system. This system is 
expected to save the court the cost and security risks posed by bring- 
ing inmates to court for arraignment. 
"It's just like "The People's Court," " said one attorney as he 
watched Judge James Bachman address a camera and Poe answer 
from a television mounted in the courtroom. 
The new system was used for the first time Friday, and court offi- 
cials said they were pleased with the system's performance even 
though the arraignment by video took a little adjustment. 
"It's a strange feeling," Bachman said, and added he is used to a 
more personal approach. "I like to have that guy right up in front of 
the bench" 
But Friday's arraignments went more smoothly than usual, Bach- 
man said, because court workers did not have to keep close watch on 
defendants brought in from the jail. 
"Usually we're all trying to keep our eyes on where 10 guys are 
walking at once," Bachman said. 
In addition to reducing the risk of escape or violence, the new 
system saves work for the Bowling Green police officers who trans- 
port inmates and spares defendants the embarrassment of being 
handcuffed and brought from the jail, court bailiff Virgil Frost said. 
He said the system will also speed hearings by allowing the court to 
arraign defendants every day rather than only on Mondays, Wednes- 
days and Fridays, as is presently done. 
However, Public Defender's Office attorney Bill Stevenson predic- 
ted lawyers may find their work slowed because the system compli- 
T»e BG NewiChrli Hawley 
Municipal Court Judge James Bachman listens as a defendant answers charges through a new video 
arraignment system Unking the court and the Wood County Justice Center. The system was used for 
See Video, page 3.    the first time Friday and allows Inmates to be arraigned while remaining In the Jail. 
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CHIEF COPY ED. 
Ice arena showers 'cold 
If any women break a sweat at the 
ice arena's 25th anniversary cele- 
bration today and wish to shower be- 
fore leaving, they will have to do so in a 
men's locker room with special permis- 
sion. 
According to Ice Arena Director 
Greg Jordan and Ice Arena Advisory 
Committee Chairwoman Sue Barber, 
over 50 percent of the people who use 
the ice arena are women. Yet, the ice 
arena provides no separate shower fa- 
cilities for them. Until last semester, 
there weren't even any special ar- 
rangements that allowed women to take 
showers at the ice arena. 
This is clearly not equal treatment of 
both sexes. It is discrimination, inten- 
tional or not. 
Barber says the justification for this 
unequal treatment is simple and rooted 
in tradition. She claims women figure 
skaters do not need showers. Even if a 
woman were to need a shower, they are 
traditionally not taken at ice rinks. 
A claim such as this is, at best, a gen- 
eralization. It is a generalization which 
fails to take into account that some- 
where out there a figure skater that 
takes showers at an ice rink may exist. 
There may even be a female figure 
skater on this campus that would take a 
shower at the ice arena if she were giv- 
en the choice to do so. 
Jordan and the IAAC have, to some 
extent, provided women who wish to 
take showers at the ice arena with an 
option. They are allowing women to 
take showers in a men's studio locker 
room with special permission. The 
same facility is used by hockey game 
officials and male figure skaters. Ice 
arena staff and hockey coaches are al- 
lowed to use the facility for storing 
their coats and skates. Women may take 
showers in this same facility if they 
wish. 
But this option is not good enough 
considering the large percentage of 
women who use the ice arena. 
Since women constitute half of the ice 
arena's users, they deserve to have a 
choice about whether or not they wish 
to take a shower at the facility. In a fa- 
cility with five locker rooms for men, 
women deserve their own. 
The existing situation is a far cry 
from the spirit of Tide IX of the Educa- 
tion Amendments of 1972, which rec- 
ommends that higher education institu- 
tion provide equal facilities for both 
sexes. 
As a result of the budget crisis, it is 
not feasible to make costly renovations 
by installing showers in the existing 
women's studio locker room. According 
to Barber, there is no water source that 
would allow the installation of showers 
at that site. Building a new locker room 
for women is not a practical solution, 
either. 
The best solution available to the 
IAAC and Jordan would be to designate 
the current men's studio locker room a 
women's facility and change the wom- 
en's studio locker room into a men's 
locker room or a unisex locker room 
which could serve as storage space for 
members of both sexes. No one would 
be denied storage space or the choice of 
taking a shower in a locker room desig- 
nated for their sex only. 
By designating a locker room for 
women only, the ice arena would be set- 
ting an example for other Ohio univer- 
sities who also do not provide equal fa- 
cilities. The ice arena would be one step 
ahead of other arenas. 
If they do, anniversary wishes from 
any University women's organizations 
would undoubtedly be much warmer. 
Letters 
Delta Gamma Anchor Splash unappreciated event 
The BG News 
On Feb. 9, 1 p.m., there was a 
very impressive event at Cooper 
Pool in the Student Recreation 
Center. 
This event was the Delta Ga- 
mma Anchor Splash, of which Phi 
Delta Theta was a very proud co- 
sponsor. 
The benefactors of this event 
were the Aid to the Blind and 
Sight Conservation organiza- 
tions. 
Almost every greek organiza- 
tion sent members to represent 
their house in this classy swim 
meet which featured swimming 
races, synchronized swimming 
and banner and spirit contests. 
As a result, about $800 was 
raised to assist these two very 
worthy charitable causes. 
Spectators at the event ranged 
from fraternity and sorority 
members, to students and facul- 
ty, and even included local resi- 
dents. 
It is much to my dismay The 
News did not so much as print a 
picture or an article to report the 
event. 
The Delta Gamma Sorority, Phi 
Delta Theta Fraternity and all 
participants put much time and 
effort into the preparation of 
banners, teams and synchronized 
presentations. 
At the very least The News 
should have had the respect to 
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BUYAMERT 
Olympics 'look' different 
Games were not the same without the Soviet Unim 
print something telling how 
much money was raised and what 
charities will benefit from the 
event. 
Many people do not realize the 
greek system is more than just 
greek letters across the chest, it 
is a system dedicated to the bet- 
terment of our fellow man. 
This is just one of the many 
ways we try to help the commu- 
nity around us. Please make an 
effort to commend our charitable 
acts. 
Jeffrey C. Mealy 
President, Phi Delta Theta 
Two days ago, in the Savoy re- 
gion of France, the 16th Winter 
Olympics came to a close. For 16 
days, the nations of the world 
came together to meet in friendly 
competition. 
Like the IS Olympiads 
preceedlng it, these Winter 
Games were filled with perform- 
ances that not only dazzled us, 
but also made us proud, jubilant 
and sad. World records fell, and 
we were touched by heart- 
rendering stories. 
We witnessed the United States 
Hockey Team perform beyond 
the expectations of everyone 
(except maybe themselves) and a 
16-year-old Finn win the Gold 
Medal in 120 meter ski jumping. 
However, it was not the outstand- 
ing performances (that have al- 
most become expected) that 
made these Olympics special. 
With the "end" of the Cold War, 
these Olympics definitely had a 
feeling of true friendliness and 
goodwill about it - no "us versus 
them" mentality. These Winter 
Games were different than any 
of the previous IS. 
Perhaps most visible of all the 
changes was the absence of the 
familiar CCCP letters of the 
former Soviet Union. In its place 
was the "Unified Team" (.Equipe 
Unifie) representing the Com- 
monwealth of Independent 
States. Accordingly, the Unified 
Team used the Olympic Flag and 
Olympic Theme whenever its 
team members won Gold Medals 
(which happened nine times). 
The effect of this was apparent 
on the faces of those athletes who 
won their events. After years of 
hard work and dedication, cul- 
minating in a Gold Medal, these 
athletes had to stand on the po- 
dium looking not at their nation's 
flag, and listening to an anthem 
that I doubt any of them knew 
PerrinSah 
(can you hum the first few bars 
of the Olympic theme? I can't). 
I remember watching the 
men's figure skating medal 
ceremony and noticing how ut- 
terly emotionless Viktor Petren- 
ko's (the Gold Medalist) face 
looked.  Paul  Wylie.  the  Silver 
However, it was not the 
outstanding performances 
(that have almost become 
expected) that made these 
Olympics special. 
Medalist, said "If it had been his 
flag and anthem, he'd have baw- 
led." So would I (if you can re- 
member the old national anthem 
of the Soviet Union, you would 
remember how beautiful it really 
is.) 
I also remember watching the 
celebration of the Unified Team 
after they beat the Canadians for 
the Gold Medal in ice hockey. 
There couldn't have been a hap- 
pier group of people at that spe- 
cific moment in the world. 
However, this was not the case 
during the medal ceremony. You 
could see the disappointment on 
their faces. 
However, this wasnt the only 
Responses wanted 
story of these games. The other 
effects of the break-up of the So- 
viet Union were also in at- 
tendance in Albertville. Teams 
from the three Baltic States 
(Latvia, Lithuania and Estonia) 
were in the games. If you 
watched the Olympics at all, you 
saw the Coca-Cola commercial 
that had the Nordic skier from 
Lithuania (who's father barely 
remembers being free). Granted, 
it was a pretty hokey commer- 
cial, but it did carry a very im- 
portant point. These nations are 
finally free. One can only imag- 
ine the pride and exhilaration of 
the athletes finally competing, 
win or lose, for their own coun- 
tries. The same case can be made 
for the teams from Croatia and 
Slovenia. The implications of 
Croatia and Slovenia having their 
own teams, separate from Yugos- 
lavia, are interesting. Does this 
mean Yugoslavia recognizes 
Croatian and Slovenian inde- 
pendence? Hardly, but the possi- 
bilities are fascinating. 
On the opposite end of the 
spectrum, for the first time since 
1936 there is a singular German 
team. Once again, the German 
people are united, and these 
Olympics have been the first 
visible symbol of their new found 
unity. 
There is much ado about the 
"Olympic Spirit." For the first 
time In approximately 70 years, 
that spirit seems like it will pre- 
vail. Hopefully, there will no 
longer be the clash of philosophi- 
cal ideologies that have been 
represented in the past Olym- 
piads. The past Olympics were 
met with excitement and antici- 
pation, however, the "true" 
Olympic spirit and ideal was not 
present. Hopefully, the future 
Olympics will be met with these 
things. 
Perrin Sah Is a senior political 
science major. 
The Opinion page of the BG 
News consists of editorials, col- 
umns, cartoons and letters ex- 
pressing the opinions of the 
readers. 
Unsigned editorials are written 
by members of The News' Editor- 
ial Board and represent the com- 
posed opionions of the staff. 
Letters of the editor should be 
200-300 words in length. All let- 
ters must be typed, signed and 
include the writer's telephone 
number, address or on-campus 
mall box, plus class rank or oc- 
cupation, major and hometown. 
Telephone numbers and ad- 
dresses are for verification pur- 
poses only and will not be pub- 
lished unless otherwise re- 
quested. 
If presenting a letter in person, 
please bring a picture ID, along 
with a home phone number. 
The News also reserves the 
right to edit any submitted work 
for clarity and brevity. 
If not submitting a letter or 
guest column In person, please 
address the submission to: 
The Editorial Editor 
The BG News 
210 West Hall 
Jim's Journal by Jim 
v*rk o\+ tk« «f» 
jT«re *t fifo. 
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Along the limits of Free Speech 
In Denver, on Martin Luther 
King Jr.'s birthday, the Ku Klux 
Klan was permitted to have a ra- 
cist rally on the steps of the state 
capitol. Angry protesters pelted 
the Klan with snowballs and 
rocks, and a small riot erupted. 
The judge who had granted 
permission for the Klan's dem- 
onstration did so on the grounds 
of the First Amendment, the 
principle of "freedom of 
speech." 
Despite the 1990 prosecution of 
the rap group "2 Live Crew" on 
obscenity charges, the police and 
the courts rarely enforce obscen- 
ity laws. For example, between 
1985 and 1990 there were 23 
arrests in New York state on 
felony obscenity violations, re- 
sulting in only one conviction. 
One of the rare convictions oc- 
curred in 1991 when a Rochester 
man was caught distributing to 
minors photographs in which he 
was having sex with a dog. In 
nearly all other cases, the right 
of "freedom of speech" was 
upheld. 
In 1989, the University of Wis- 
consin's Board of Regents out- 
lawed speech which fostered a 
hostile environment by demean- 
Erma's World 
Dr. Manning Marable 
Guest columnist 
ing an individual's race, sex, re- 
ligion, color, creed, physical 
challenge, sexual orientation or 
ancestry. 
The university claimed re- 
strictions on discriminatory 
speech were permitted by the 
"fighting words" doctrine, estab- 
lished in the Supreme Court de- 
cision Chaplinsky V. New Hamp- 
shire SO years ago. 
The American Civil Liberties 
Union challenged the University 
of Wisconsin's rule on the 
grounds that they constituted an 
unnecessary infringement on 
free speech and expression. The 
federal judge hearing this case 
last October also agreed. 
The court ruled "freedom of 
speech is almost absolute in our 
land, and the only restriction the 
fighting words doctrine can 
abide is that based on the fear of 
violent reaction." 
Is the freedom of speech abso- 
lute, in virtually every context? I 
would argue that all freedoms 
are only meaningful in the con- 
text of individual and group 
rights and responsibilities, 
preserving the dignity of all 
members of society. 
Freedom to say literally any- 
thing one wants regardless of all 
social consequences, and without 
concern fpr those who are vio- 
lated, is no freedom at all. 
The freedom to express 
oneself in a particular discipline 
presumes the acquisition of 
knowledge in a given field. Simi- 
larly, a teacher in a history class 
cannot launch into a spontaneous 
speech to students on "abortion 
rights" or last year's war against 
Letters, cont.  
Iraq unless this material relates 
to other issues under considera- 
tion. 
Thus, the issue of free speech 
and its limits should be seen not 
just from the perspective of the 
First Amendment, but the Four- 
teenth   Amendment. 
The rights of the individual 
must always be expressed in 
ways which are "least damaging" 
to the larger goal of human 
equality. 
Mantling Marable is professor 
who has a Ph.D. in political sci- 
ence and history at the Universi- 
ty of Colorado. 
"The faculty has not received a raise the last two years" not correct 
The BG News: 
Several times during the last 
few weeks I have heard it said, 
incorrectly, that the faculty and 
staff of the University have 
worked for two years without 
raises. 
Today, I noticed that phrase in 
our campus newspaper. 
While faculty and staff did not 
receive any salary increase for 
the current academic year 
(1991-92), they did receive one 
Jeff Heltfor ,he previous vear 
It is admittedly and regretta- 
bly the case that our employees 
did work for one year (1990-'91) 
without the raise in salary which 
normally occurs at the beginning 
of the next year. 
However, no decision has yet 
been made about salary in- 
creases for the next year 
(1992-93); and until we are in a 
position to make that decision, it VldCO 
is simply wrong to say two years 
have passed without salary in- 
creases for staff members. 
The state's budget picture for 
1992-93 is still very unclear and 
so, in consequence, is the Uni- 
versity's. It is possible - we must 
say this much aloud - that salary 
increases may not be available 
for a second year in a row. 
That is one of the worst case 
scenarios lying ahead of us. But, 
at this point it is still too early to 
predict with any certainty. In the 
meantime, we continue our plan- 
ning, with salary increases for 
faculty and staff being our num- 
ber one priority, should money 
ultimately be available. 
Eloise Clark 
Acting President 
Continued from page 1. 
Scientists need shower space, too 
A/v<JShe.r hvyi"j <*  &*i*u*y +o Jieave..;" 
The BG News: 
I would like to join professor 
Barbee Mynatt in expressing my 
rage at the discriminatory policy 
of the ice arena. Her courageous 
step forward will prove to expose 
a hideous conspiracy against 
groups of differing ability. 
It was genetically determined 
that I should have an ungainly 
gait and high center-of-gravity, 
so while all my athletically in- 
clined friends were playing 
hockey and using the showers to 
their hearts content, I was the 
lowly puckboy, obliged to sit on 
the bench and watch them kill 
themselves. 
Never once did Mrs. Barber 
deviate from a full schedule of 
developing the talent of the 
already talented to consider the 
plight   of   a   mediocre   person 
forced to walk on the slippery ice 
in penny loafers. 
Not once did she offer me 
showering facilities. Her lifetime 
commitment to aesthetics and 
excellence has made her insensi- 
tive to others' needs, which is 
proved by her "attempts to triv- 
ialize" Mynatt's concerns. 
Certainly, top priority must be 
given to the needs and sensitivi- 
ties of mature female faculty 
hockey players, particularly in 
this time of budget retrench- 
ment. 
The University should imme- 
diately divert money from less 
worthy endeavors to make sure 
we scientists have equal access 
to the facilities of serious ath- 
letes. 
Merrill Jensen 
cates discussing cases with defendants. Attorneys representing in- 
mates arraigned by video will typically be in the courtroom during 
arraignment proceedings. 
"It's going to cause some problems with attorneys meeting with 
their clients," Stevenson said. 
Bachman said a private phone for attorneys has been installed out- 
side the courtroom to help ease communications difficulties. 
Wood County Just'ce Center administrator Larry Pilzecker said jail 
staff are hoping the system will win over both lawyers and court offi- 
cials, and eventually be installed in Court of Common Pleas court- 
rooms. 
If that happens, the Sheriffs Department may be able to reduce or 
redistribute staff because fewer deputies will be needed to escort 
inmates. Sheriff's deputies transport all inmates involved in Common 
Pleas cases. 
Installing a video system was first proposed by city officials last 
summer, Frost said. The bid was awarded to Wood Cable of Bowling 
Green in December. 
Money for the system came from capital funding supplemented by 
an extra $5 added to court fines. 
■janaoaanaaanciancisscicioacjac 
Taiwan - HONG KONG 
CONTACTS NEEDED 






8 oz. New York Strip Steak Dinner 
with Potato & Side Dish 
Only $6.50 
Located in the University Union 
Quantum 90 card accepted after 4:30 for on campus students. 
Quantum 90 card accepted all day lor 95+ card holders. 
CHARLESTOWN ARTS. 
AND 
MID AM MANOR 
'NOW RENTING* 
Choose from choice apartments within walking 
distance to campus Summer 1992 and 1992-93 
school year. 
1 or 2 bedroom, furnished or unfurnished, 
gas heat & water included, air conditioning 
Resident Manager, 


















FRIENDS DON'T Ifl FRfEWDS DRIVf DRUNK 
SUBS THE WORD. 
STEAK SUB or CLUB SUB 
A large seasoned 
chopped steak with 
mushroom, pizza 
sauce, mozzarella 
| cheese, pepper 
rings and onions. 
We Also Have: 
* Italian Sub * Turkey Sub 
* Pizza Sub   * Vegetable Sub 
* Roast Beet Sub 
* Regular Ham Subs 
Open 4pm Sat & Sun at Noon 
FREE DELIVERY 
Ham, Turkey, 
Roast Beef .Tomato, 




fAny Large Sub & Pop*^ 
i*3 50 
Choice of Italian, Reg. Ham, Turkey, 
Roast Beet, Pizza, Veg, Club or        | 
     Steak Sub (tomatoes .25 extra ) 
fajjoljiitrt-      Free Delivery     ■ 
I     Rgr"'°*       352-5166 
VA/M valid with any other offer  Expires 5/30/92/ 
RESERVE     OFFICERS'     TRAINING     CORPS 
UPWARD BOUND      UPWARD BOUND     UPWARD BOUND      UPWARD BOUND      UPWARD BOUND 
UPWARD BOUND SUMMER PROGRAM 
Upward Bound is a prc-collcgc, preparatory program for high school students. 
Employment is available as: 
RESIDENTIAL STAFF - (Four (4) Positions) - Residential. Must be available twenty-four 
(24) hours per day. Minimum sophomore classification. Room, board, and salary 
provided, Experience with high school students preferred. 
INSTRUCTORS - (Mathematics, Social Studies, Communications, Science, and Fine Arts) 
- Non-residential. Must be available in the morning hours (Monday - Thursday), 
Bachelor's degree required in area of instruction, Salary based on qualifications. 
Experience with high school students preferred. 
APPLICATIONS AVAILABLE AT COLLEGE PARK OFFICE BUILDING, ROOM 129 
APPLICATIONS ARE DUE ON MARCH 20, 1992 
(Unofficial transcripts must be submitted with application) 
UPWARD BOUND      UPWARD BOUND     UPWARD BOUND      UPWARD ROUND      UPWARD BOUND 
START YOUR CLIMB 
TO CAREER SUCCESS THIS SUMMER. 
Apply now (or su weeks of Army ROTC 
leadershiptraining With pay, without obligation 
You 11 develop the discipline, confidence and 
deewveneu tt take* to succeed In any career 
And you'll qualify to ©am Army officer credential* 
while you're completing your college studies. 
ARMY ROTC 
TWO-YEAR PROGRAM 
TIE SMARTEST COLLEGE 
COURSE TOO CM TAKE. 
CONTACT ARMY ROTC 
Major Jeff Ovrndcn J72-M76 
Room 151 Memorial Hull 
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Locals make the grade 
BG high school compares well in proficiency 
by Sherry Turco 
The BC News 
Bowling Green High School 
students fared comparatively 
well in November's Ohio ninth- 
grade proficiency testing. 
Forty percent of the ninth- 
grade students in Ohio who took 
the proficiency test in reading, 
writing, mathematics and citi- 
zenship passed all four tests on 
their first attempt, according to 
results released Feb. 7 by the 
Ohio Department of Education. 
In comparison to the rest of 
Ohio, Bowling Green did much 
better overall. 
Out of 221 Bowling Green stu- 
dents who took all four tests, 66 
percent passed them all on their 
first attempt. This percentage 
ranked the school highest in 
Wood County. 
Perrysburg High School was 
next, with students passing 64 
percent of the four tests. 
An Ohio law enacted by the 
17th General Assembly requires 
any student receiving a diploma 
after July 1, 1993, to pass all four 
proficiency tests in addition to 
meeting curriculum require- 
ments set by their school district. 
Students have the opportunity 
to retake proficiency tests each 
"We have a lot el parents 
who value education. I feel 
our kids have above average 
abilities that began in grade 
school." 
Carlton Schooley, 
Bowling Green High 
School counselor 
November and March through 
their senior year, giving students 
at least eight chances to pass 
each of the tests. 
"We have a lot of parents who 
value education," said Carlton 
Schooley, Bowling Green High 
School counselor. "I feel our kids 
have above average abilities that 
began in grade school." 
Bowling Green students 
received the highest scores for 
the writing test, with 205 of the 
226 students tested passing. BG 
scored lowest on the math test - 
226 students took the test and 
only 170 passed it. 
"Every school in the state is 
worried about math scores," 
Schooley said. "We have real 
concerns about our math scores. 
Although they are up from last 
BEAT 
Honors Student Association 
and Honors Program 
10th Annual Tuition Raffle 
Grand Prize: $1000 
3 ($50) Book Scholarships. 
Drawing: April 1,1992 at 1:00 p.m. 
at the Falcon's Nest, University Union 
Donation: $1.00 each or 6 for $5.00 
Any currently enrolled BGSU student is eligible. 
Tickets available from Honors Student Association/Honors 
Program members, the Honors office (231 Administration Bldg.), 
Math-Science Bldg.-February 24-28 
Union Foyer-March 2-6 and 9-13 
Co-Sponsors: The Copy Shop, Inc., Ncwlovc Realty, Inc. 
year, we hope they will keep 
climbing." 
Ohio's ninth-graders made sig- 
nificant gains in passing the 
mathematics and citizenship 
tests on their first attempt. This 
year 75 percent of Bowling 
Green students passed the math 
test and 81 percent passed the 
citizenship test. 
"We're extremely pleased with 
the progress being made," said 
Superintendent of Public In- 
struction Ted Sanders. "Alth- 
ough passing the tests is only one 
of many measures of success, the 
proficiency tests do represent a 
significant part of our effort to 
move to a performance-based 
educational system." 
Caucasians and Asian Ameri- 
cans continue to score higher 
than other groups (Native Amer- 
icans, African Americans and 
Hispanics) on the statewide tests. 
However, both groups improved 
their scores in the 1991 year. 
According to a news release 
from the Ohio Department of 
Education, gender differences 
also played a significant part in 
the test results. Females tended 
to do better in reading and writ- 
ing, while males fared better on 
the mathematics tests. 
All Ohio schools have been giv- 
en the results of the tests and re- 
ports in the areas that need im- 
provement. 
"We want all students to be 
knowledgeable in these subject 
areas," said State Board Presi- 
dent Chester Roush. "We have 
provided each school with re- 
ports indicating areas of each 
test in which individual students 
need additional help." 
Future Falcon Pitcher? 
The BCNewi/LuuUUnc 
rylng to win a goldfish, Daniel Smith, 3, of Bowling Green throws a ping-pong ball Into a glass at the 
Student Organizations Leadership Development's "Pan'n fer Gold" booth Saturday night. The booth 
was part of University Activities Organization's Way Out West/Mardi Gras event, which chairwoman 
Jennifer Purdy said raised $500. The money will go to Volunteers In Progress who will distribute the 
money to other charities." 
Economy 
Continued from page 1. 
And while the consensus of the 
NABE forecasters suggested for 
0.5 percent growth during the 
current quarter, that is down 
from 2.S percent projected by the 
panel last August. 
"Panelists do seem increas- 
ingly concerned about the possi- 
bility of what could only be called 
a growth recession," the associa- 
tion said. 
It noted the most cited reason 
for the "lethargic recovery was 
the high level of consumers' in- 
debtedness." Consumer spend- 
ing, two-thirds of the nat'on's ec- 
onomic activity, is expected to 
increase only 1.4 percent in 1992. 
But despite aggressively push- 
ing down interest rates during 
the last 18 months, the Federal 
Reserve's   "too   restrictive" 
monetary policy that keeps rates 
from falling even farther was 
cited as another major reason for 
the sub-par recovery. 
The Bush administration is 
forecasting growth of 2.2 percent 
from the fourth quarter of 1991 
to the same period of this year. 
The Federal Reserve is project- 
ing the economy will expand be- 
tween 1.75 percent and 2.5 . 
For $5, see why 
hotkey dentistry 
is a very smart 
tareer (hone. 
Sure a family denial practice in Appalachia mighl be more spiritually rewarding, 
but professional hockey promises a steady stream of lucrative orthodontic 
procedures. But don't take our word for it I Take a short trip to BGSU Ice Arena 
on Monday. March 16. at 7:30 pm to see the Columbus Chill take on the Erie 
Panthers. Advance tickets are available at the Ice Arena and Memorial Hall box 
offices. And the price - only S5 with a valid college ID.- is guaranteed to make 
you smile. 
For more in lor mi I ion, nil 372-2264. 
BOWLING GREEN 
Summer Cluster 
June 15-July 31 
• Finishes language requirement. 
• Immersion in French life: Family living. 
• Cultural travel. 
• Over 25 years strong 
Come find out more about it! 










starts with a professional       A 
management team!        AW 
Make Your Search Easy with Newlove Rentals: 
Special Benefits: 
* Initially - partial security deposit 
* No parental guarantee 
* Professional management 
* Free maid service at many locations 
* Full time maintenance service 
Check out these apartments: 
228 S. College 507 East Merry 
801 Fifth St. 725 Ninth St. 
309 High St. 114 1/2 S. Main 
843 Sixth St. 709 Fifth St. 
803 Fifth St. 117 1/2 N. Main 
525 East Merry 520 Reed St. 
824 Sixth St. 
Slop by our only office ml 328 S. Main and pick up 




328 S. Main 
Our Only 
Office 
BG News is now offering... 
Birthday Display Advertisements 
Want a special and meaningful way to wish your 
friend(s) a HAPPY BIRTHDAY????? 
BIRTHDAY DISPLAY AD! 
BIRTHDAY DISPLAY AD! 
BIRTHDAY DISPLAY AD! 
• 1x3 ad to be displayed in the classified 
• We offer a variety of graphics to choose from for your ad 
• Birthday display ad must be placed 2 days prior to run 
• On and off campus students can be billed to your bursar 
Your cost ONLY $10 per ad!! 
Send your friend(s) a BIKTHDA Y WISH In style! 
Place an order NOW!!!!!!! 
Please call 2-2605 or stop by The BG News office at 214 West Hall 
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Cyclists beware: BG criminals are watching 
Mountain bikes 
becoming objects 
of campus thefts 
by Eileen McNamara 
The BG News 
University police are reporting 
an increase in the rate of theft of 
mountain bicycles on campus, 
and are encouraging students to 
take special precautions when 
leaving bicycles unattended. 
Since mid-August, 18 mountain 
bicycles valued at more than 
$300 have been stolen from var- 
ious locations on campus. Al- 
though bicycle thefts seem to be 
down overall from recent years, 
Public Information Officer Bar- 
bara Waddell said mountain bi- 
cycles have a very low rate of re- 
covery. 
Only two of the stolen bicycles 
have been recovered. 
A great number of regular bi- 
cycles are recovered by Public 
Safety, but officials are not cer- 
tain all those recovered are the 
same bicycles people report sto- 
len. 
Many owners do not bother to 
claim their bicycles, often be- 
cause they are not worth much 
money or they do not know Pub- 
lic Safety has recovered them. 
Still others are unable to give an 
adequate description to ascertain 
they are the owner of the bicycle, 
therefore it cannot be claimed. 
Waddell said mountain bicy- 
cles are often targeted by thieves 
because of their trendiness and 
their high monetary value. 
"It seems to be the 'in' thing 
for people to bring mountain 
bikes to campus," she said. "So 
they're also becoming the 'in' 
thing for [thieves] to steal." 
Waddell said students can 
make their bicycles less suscep- 
tible to thieves by investing in 
higher quality locks. 
"They're using $5 locks to se- 
cure a $600 bike  -  it doesn't 
make sense," she said. 
But she said even pricey locks, 
like Kryptonite and Citadel 
brands, are not a guarantee 
against thieves. Thieves stole 
two bicycles protected by these 
expensive locks this year. 
"[Thieves] will find a way to 
compromise any lock," she said. 
She said the high-quality locks, 
which can cost anywhere from 
$30 to $50, should still be con- 
sidered over cheaper counter- 
parts because they do make it 
more difficult and time- 
consuming for prospective 
thieves. 
Dave Pickering, owner of Cy- 
cle Werks, 248 S. Main St., 
agrees the more expensive locks 
offer much better protection 
against theft. He also said cables 
(costing about $10) are the best 
thing to use to secure a bicycle. 
Pickering warns against buy- 
ing lesser-quality metal link 
chains with the vinyl covering 
and padlock, which are available 
at many discount stores. 
"You can put your foot up and 
stomp on [the weaker chains] and 
they're gone," he said. "They're 
very chintzy." 
The heavy-duty locks are espe- 
cially effective if they are used 
correctly and connected to some- 
thing substantial, such as a cable 
or a thick, welded metal chain 
secured around a bicycle rack. 
Waddell said students should 
also register their bicycles for I- 
dentification purposes with city 
or University police. 
"If a bike is registered and sto- 
len and we recover it, [students] 
will have no problem getting it 
back," she said. 
Waddell said the best protec- 
tion against theft of an expensive 
mountain bicycle is to opt for a 





The BG Newi/Ttgu Schliltrr 
Bicycles confiscated by the University Police are stored in the basement of the Commons. Between 
100 and 200 abandoned or recovered bikes are picked up each year, and are sold in an auction during 
the spring. 
by Eileen McNamara 
The BG News 
Students who have bicycles on 
campus can take extra precau- 
tions and use a little common 
sense to protect themselves from 
potential thieves. 
University police offer a few 
suggestions on how to make per- 
sonal property more secure as 
well as how to react In the event 
of a theft or potential theft. 
Students can use engravers 
(available at the front desk of all 
residence halls) to engrave per- 
sonal information into the bicy- 
cle frame. 
'It may make a thief think 
twice if you have your name and 
social security number engraved 
on the bike, especially if [the 
thief] plans on selling [the bike]," 
Public Information Officer Bar- 
bara Waddell said. 
Waddell also advises students 
to leave bicycles secured in 
places with a high concentration 
of pedestrian traffic. If the bicy- 
cle must be locked outdoors at 
night, it should be secured in a 
well-lit area. 
Students should also watch out 
for suspicious-looking people 
who seem to linger around the 
bicycle racks, especially if they 
are around different racks for 
long periods of time, Waddel 
said. 
"If someone appears to be 
stealing a bicycle - report them," 
she said. 
Students wanting more infor- 
mation on theft prevention can 
obtain pamphlets or information 
sheets at Public Safety. 
Don't pi wrecked. If yafte ran sutxr- 
oruxirvnoiMin- 
ki •unvow ete do ihr drnim: 
Delta fccta is proud to 

















JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE 
SUMMER & FALL RENTALS 
LARGE ASSORTMENT OF 
HOUSES, DUPLEXES, & APARTMENTS 
over 500 units with SUPER locations 
9 and 12 Month Leases Available 
STOP IN TO 319 E. WOOSTER FOR A BROCHURE OF COMPLETE 
DETAILS AND SPEAK WITH OUR FRIENDLY STAFF. 
JOHN NEWLOVE  REAL ESTATE 319  E. WOOSTER 
354-2260 
(ACROSS FROM TACO BELL) 
u it "in tun mini in i HI > 
Two - 10" 








12" - $9.50 
14"- $12.50 
Pepperoni, Mushrooms, Ham, Onions. Green 
Peppery Bacon, Sausage, Ground Beef, Hoi 
Peppers, Extra Oeese, txiro Thick (rust. Block or 
Green Olives, Pineapple (fjilfo Sauce Free) 
Free Delivery 
.,*&,.-  352-1539 
1616 E. Woosler B.G. 




In 30Minutes Or Less 
From 11:00am DAILY 
lO'DELUXE 
One 10" Deluxe 
lopping Includes 







■Ve***^  1616 L Woosler, B.G. I        -J*- " t. S
1 2" DELUXE 
EXTRAVAGANZA 
10"- $6.50 
12" - $9.50 
14"- $12.50 
Pepperom, Mushrooms. Han, Onions, Grain 
Peppers, Bonn. Scusoge. Ground Beef, Hot 
Peppers, biro (keese, Ldro Thick (ml. Block or 
Green Olives. Pineapple {Extra Sovct Free) 
Free Delivery 
~.1*fcr 352-1539 
V""^     HUE.Woosler B.G. 
12"DOUBLES 
Two - 12" 
Two Item Pizzas 
$1025 
Single Double 
0" S4.00...S.50 eo 10" - S5.50...S1.OO ea 
r - S5.75...S.75 ea 12" S7.25...SI .50 ea 
14" - S7.50...S1.00 ea M" - S9.00...S2.00 ea 
TOPPINGS AVAILABLE 
One 12" Deluxe 
lopping Indodtv 
Pepperoni, Mushrooms, Green Peppers, Sausage, goo 
Free Delivery 
.tjj&r  352-1539 















Extra Thick (rust 
Extra Sauce FREE 
14" DELUXE 
One 14" Deluxe 
lopping Indodes 






Madness Thick Thursday 
One 10*1 ItemPbio     One \T Pino, Extra Thick 
Onry S3 50       Crust. Pepperoni & Extra Cheese 
Only $5.50 
Terrific Tuesday      Weekend Double Feature 
§ One I r 1 Hem Pino    One IT Deluxe, I One 1T 
Onry S4 50 lrtemPizio 
Only $10.50 
Wild Wednesday     Weekend Doable Feature 
0*0 1 r 1 -Item Ptua    One 1 f Deluxe, & One 1 4" 
Onry $5.50 1 Hem Pino 
Or.rySI3.50 
Free Delivery 
^-. 1616 E Woosler. BG | Pepsi and Diet Pepsi... 50 < Per Can 
, r U
--£&&-■ 352-1539 
f*^ 1616 E. Wooster, B.G. 
10'TRIPLE 
Three - 10" 
One Item Pizzas 
00 11 
, Free Delivery 
±g$*> 352-1539 
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Gymnastics team loses 
to Central Michigan 
by Mark DeChant 
sports writer 
BG Newi/Tlm Norman 
Senior Julie Zlckes performs her floor exercise against Central Michigan. Zickes scored a 9.45 which 
tied her for second with teammate Jennifer Nacca. 
The gymnastic team always 
seems to perform as good as 
their competition. 
For the second week In a 
row, the Falcons faced one of 
the best teams in the Midwest, 
and for the second week in a 
row they set a season high in 
scoring. 
After bowing to Big Ten 
powerhouse Michigan State 
last week, the team dropped a 
Mid-American Conference 
match to Central Michigan, 
186.65 to 183.35. 
"Central was really tough," 
coach Charles Simpson said. 
"They were as good or better 
than Michigan State. They hit 
everything. They were just out 
of this world." 
CMU, the defending MAC 
champions and favorite to re- 
peat, controlled the meet in 
every event. They placed the 
first two women in the vault, 
balance beam, and overall 
events, and took first in both 
the uneven bars and floor 
exercise. 
Just like last week, the Fal- 
con's stars set some individual 
season bests to match the 
team's high score.' 
Stacey Davis turned in the 
best vault of the year for BG. 
Her 9.25 was .05 better than 
the previous record she set 
against Michigan State. The 
performance earned her third 
place honors for that event. 
"Stacey was one of our stars 
Saturday, that's for sure," 
Simpson said "She was one of 
the team leaders for this one." 
Senior Mary Beth FViel once 
again set new standards for 
herself and her teammates. 
After a 36.75 last week, she 
nailed a terrific 9.4 on the 
beam on route to a 36.95 Satur- 
day. 
Kathy Altonen had one of her 
best meets of the year. The 
team had a season-high on the 
bars, led by her 9.5. She also 
had strong routines on the 
beam and the floor. 
"She had an outstanding 
meet," Simpson said. "It was a 
great floor for her. It was only 
the second time she's done 
floor for us. We have some 
people who probably have 
stronger tumbling than she 
does. But she does such a good 
job and gets so much bonus in 
dancing. She really did a good 
job." 
The team's downfall against 
CMU stemmed from a dis- 
appointing balance beam. 
Three competitors fell during 
their routines, as did the 
squad's score in the event. 
"The beam brought us down 
a bit," Simpson said. "We were 
hoping to get close to 185. We 
can do It this weekend if we 
just hit that beam. So that's 
what we are going to be work- 
ing on this week." 
Simpson said setting a team 
high every week is a great ac- 
complishment, and reflects the 
determination of each individ- 
ual. 
"Almost everybody on this 
team is pushing their limit," 
Simpson said. "It's not as if 
we've got a bunch of people 
that you can say, 'Well, this 
person will come up so I don't 
have to work hard,' Every- 
body's got to do their best, and 
they're pushing their best 
every meet." 
HEAT INCLUDED. 
Worried about the cost of heating? Well Don't!! 
At CAMPUS MANOR all utilities are paid except electric. 
505 Clough Street 
"Furnished 
•Healing Paid 
• 2 Bdrms/1 Bath 
• Extra Vanity 
• Walkin Closet 
* Close to Campus 
' Plenty of Parking 
* Air Conditioning Paid 
' Laundry Facilities 
"Fulltime Maintenance 
Other Great Locations Available 
• 733 Manville • 615 Second St. 
• 755 Manville • 841 Eighth St. 
• 777 Manville 
RE MANAGEMENT 
113 Railroad St. 
352-9302 
\^^a     ^^ 
Tennis loses to Illinois, Purdue 
by Randy Setter 
sports writer 
The men's tennis team 
wrapped up its Big Ten tour over 
the weekend by dropping Fri- 
day's match to llth-ranked (re- 
gionally) Illinois 2-9 and losing to 
lOth-ranked Purdue 9-0 on Satur- 
day. 
Freshman Bob Zumph won at 
number two singles for the Fal- 
cons. His 6-1, 6-1 victory against 
28th ranked (regionally) Mark 
Kajewski  was the team's  lone 
HOWARDS club H 
210 N. Main 352-995 1 
Big Bone Lick 
Puss Filled Wound 
Tuesday Feb. 25 
18-20 Welcome 
32.00 cover after 9:30 
21 and Over 
81.00 cover after 9:30 
HOURS: 
Mon.-Sat.: Noon 'til 2:30 a.m. 
Sunday: 2:00 p.m. 'til 2:30 a.m. 
• Mini-Pitchers Every Day * 
singles victory. The victory 
pushed Zumph's singles record 
to 7-9. 
Jeff Westmeyer and Andrew 
Bonser each dropped close three- 
set matches to their Fighting II 
lini opponents in singles competi- 
tion. 
Bonser teamed with Karl 
Cmkovich to win at number 
three doubles 7-S, 3-6, 7-6. They 
own a 1-2 record while paired 
together. 
Against Purdue, the team did 
not fair any better with several 
players playing tough matches 
only to drop their matches in the 
third set. 
Zumph could not continue his 
winning ways as he dropped a 
See Tennis, page leven. 
NOW LEASING FOR 
SUMMER AND FALL 
215 E. Poe Rd. Apartments 
1 bdrm's starting @ 2,/5/mo 
Efficiencies starting @ 1 95/mo 
830 4th Street (Willow House) 
1 bdrm's starting @ 285/mo 
CALL NOW FOR MORE INFO 
AND SUMMER RATES 
353~5800 Management Inc. 
104* North Main Street • P.O. Box 1167 
Howling Green, Ohio 45402 
fr. 
Blend in with the Best 
Stand Out from the Rest 
atBGSU 








Missy Green * 
Holly Hakes 
Nicole Kemock 







* DENOTES A 4.0 
PHI-TASTIC JOB! 
iP (DO 
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Cyrus breaks 
pole vault record 
byTodd Pallo 
sports writer 
The men's and women's 
track teams competed in sep- 
arate meets on Saturday as 
they prepared for the Mid- 
American Conference Invita- 













cored meet provides a fierce 
level of competition. 
Steve Cyrus may know this 
more than anyone. Cyrus set a 
school record in the pole vault 
with a height of 16 feet, but it 
was not enough to place. 
"I am pleased with my per- 
formance," Cyrus said. "But I 
still think I have a long way to 
go" 
Two Falcons who have con- 
tinued to shine this year are 
sprinter Shawn Blanchett and 
shot-putter Bill Overla Blan- 
Slnk 
chett finished first in the 
200-meter (22.34) and the 
400-meter (49.95). Overla fin- 
ished second with a put of 55 
feet 2 inches. 
The women's track team 
competed in the All-Ohio 
Championships in Columbus, 
and finished fourth out of a 
12-team field. This is not bad 
when you consider the level 
of competition and injuries to 
several key Falcons. 
The Falcons are still with- 
out the services of high- 
jumper Vicki Czekaj and 
long-jumper Andrea Lytle. 
And if that weren't enough, 
long-jumper Ginger Lake, 
who returned this weekend, 
re-injured herself. 
Some bright spots for the 
Falcons included Dashawnia 
Carr, a fifth place finish and a 
season-best in the 55-meter 
dash (7.33) and Tara Allen, 
who finished sixth in the 
55-meter hurdles with a 
season-best time of (8.39). 
Shot-putter Nikki Lessig 
continued to improve, finish- 
ing second with a distance of 
46 feet and a 1/2 inch, a per- 
sonal best. Also the 4x400 re- 
lay team and the 4x200 teams 
both finished third. 
Swim team places third in MAC 
by Aaron Dorksen 
sports writer 
The women's swim team swam 
an almost perfect meet, but they 
didn't get the breaks they needed 
to overcome the depth of Ohio 
University or Miami at the Mid- 
American Conference Cham- 
pionships this weekend. 
The host Bobcats won their 
fourth straight title with 842.5 
points. Miami was next with 648, 
followed by Bowling Green 615, 
Ball State 521.5, Eastern Michi- 
gan 483 and Toledo 159. 
Sophomore Josie McCulloch 
was named MAC co-swimmer of 
the year along with Ohio's 
Maureen Newlon while first year 
diving coach Michael Poindexter 
was named women's diving 
coach of the year. 
McCulloch had a tremendous 
meet winning the conference ti- 
tle in the 100 breast-stroke 
(1:04.17) and 200 breaststroke 
(2:19.17). Her time in the 100 met 
NCAA qualifying standards. She 
+'A 
"We were just as good a team as we were 
a year ago except the breaks didn't go our 
way." 
Brian Gordon, head swimming coach 
has never lost a conference meet 
in either event. 
McCulloch also placed fourth 
in the 400 individual medley 
(4:30.59) and was a member of 
two NCAA qualifying relay 
teams. She set a school record 
during time trials in the 400 with 
a4:30.35. 
Poindexter, voted top coach by 
his peers, coached junior Angie 
Gillett to the team's other first 
place finish in three meter div- 
ing. GiUett's point total of 434 
met NCAA regional qualifying 
standards. 
Head coach Brian Gordon said 
the Falcon's top swimmers were 
equal to Ohio and Miami's, but 
when the 14th and 15th swim- 
mers figured into the scoring BG 
was out of luck. 
"We felt going into the meet 
that our winning was contingent 
upon two things, that we swam as 
well as we possibly could and 
that the five top teams had great 
meets to neutralize the depth of 
Ohio and Miami," Gordon said. 
"Instead, it turned out to be a tri 
meet between Ohio, Bowling 
Green and Miami. To an extent 
Eastern Michigan affected some 
of the scoring but Ball State, who 
had the best depth coming in, did 
not come through. 
Gordan said that Ball State's 
depth did not materialize, and 
they were going to finish fourth 
no matter what. However, their 
performance hurt BG more than 
themselves. 
"Last year we scored 620 
points and finished ' second," 
Gordon said. "This year we 
scored 615 points and finished 
third with four less performers. 
There was nothing more we 
could have done. 
"We were just as good a team 
as we were a year ago except the 
breaks didn't go our way." 
The Falcons had a number of 
second place finishers who aided 
the team's cause. Two relay 
teams earned second place fin- 
ishes and also qualified for the 
NCAA's. The 200 medley team 
consisting of Jody Reed, McCul- 
loch, Amanda Applegate and Jill 
Bowers swam a school record of 
1:45.87 while the 400 medley 
squad of Reed, McCulloch, 
Bowers and Keely Yenglin fin- 
ished in a tune of 3:49.88. 
Tennis  
Continued from page six. 
close three-set singles decision. 
Cmkovich lost his number four 
singles match also in a three-set 
decision. 
The doubles teams were also 
close, but not close enough. 
Westmeyer   and   Zumph  could 
only manage to win one set. Bon- 
ser and Cmkovich also won a 
single set in their doubles match 
"We felt we had a good shot at 
Purdue,"coach Dave Morine 
said. "It's a matter of (our) 
players learning to hit the right 
shot in the right situation. It all 
comes down to shot selection." 
The women's tennis team par- 
ticipated in its first action of 1992 
and were fairly successful! in an 
Invitational hosted by Eastern 
Kentucky over the past weekend. 
Other participants in the round- 
robin affair were Middle Tenne- 
sse State and Louisville. 
Number one singles player and 
team captain Carla Marshack 
won both of her matches. 
Q HOME FALCON BASKETBALL VS. BALL STATE- WEDNESDAY 5:45/8:00 PM. 
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PLACEMENT SCHEDULE 
BOWLINGOREEN STATE UNIVERSITY 
UNIVERSITY PLACEMENT SER VICES 
Campus R«cruitm«n( Calendar 
n 
FOR THE WEEKS OF: 
March 9 and March 16,1992 
Scheduling On-Campua Intarvfaw Ap- 
pointment!: The first day of sign ups for inter- 
vows during the panod of March 0 through 
March 20. 1902 will be held in the Lenhart 
Grand Ballroom, University Union on Wednes- 
day, February 26th For registrants with an Ad- 
vanced Job Hunters Interview Card sign-ups 
begin at 3 00 pm; lor those with a First Choice 
Interview Card stgn-upe begm at 400 pm Ed- 
ucation signups will be heM w\ the Student 
Services  Building on the second floor.  Ad- 
HURRY!! 
Time's running out to find your 
apartment for Summer & Fall 
1992. Check out the Great 1 & 2 
bedroom apartments at... 
WINTHROP TERRACE ARTS. 
352-9135 
"Featuring the Campus Shuttle" 
vanced Job Hunters sign-ups win begm at 530 
pm and First Choice sign-ups will begin at 8:00 
pm. All registrants must have a First Choice 
Interview Card or Advanced Job Hunter Card 
to participate in (he first day ol sign-ups After 
the first day. students and Alumni may sign-up 
for interviews from 8 a.m. b 5 pm at the Uni- 
versity Placement Services, 360 Student Ser- 
vices Building. A Data Sheet MUST be sub- 
mit)«d for each Interview scheduled at the 
tlmeofalgn-up. 
Canceiatlon of Interview Appolntmenla: 
Cancellation of an interview must be reported 
m person to the University Placement Services 
no later than 5pm one week (7 full days) before 
the interview day. Complete a cancellation 
card in the Sign-Up Room ol the Placement 01- 
fice. Cancellations after this time wil be con- 
stdered a no-show. You are encouraged to 
carefully consider employers before signing up 
for interviews. 
No  Show PoHey:  Failure to appear for a 
scheduled interview or violation of the canceHa 
Don policy will result in immediate suspension 
of your sign-up privileges tor the next recruiting 
penod If you do not honor your scheduled 
interview, you are required to wnte a letter ol 
apology D the employer tor missing the inter- 
view, bring the letter with an addressed, stam- 
ped envelope, and meet with a Placement 
Counselor before scheduling any additional 
interviews. Any student who "no-shows" twice 
will be demed interviewing privileges lor t»e 
remainder of the academic year. 
Holies of Citizenship Requirements: An 
asterisk (*) following an organizational name 
denotes sped fie requirements regarding work 
status m the United States Please review 
these requirements carefully Only those or- 
ganizations with an astensk (*) will interview 
candidates with a student visa Students who 
do not meet the work status requirements are 







FREE MAID SERVICE 
NEWIPVE 
Mentals 
352-5620 328 S. Main Our Only Office 
Spotlight Preeentatione:Spotlight presen 
tatons offer valuable information about career 
patis, detailed position responsibilities and or- 
ganizational philosophy Al students schedul- 
ing interviews are strongly encouraged to at- 
tend appropriate Spotlights Please carefully 
note dates, times, and locations of Spotlight 
presentations, as they may vary. For evening 
Spotlight presentations held in the Placement 
Office, enter the Student Services Building us- 
ing the second floor, patio entrance. Please 
consult the calendar for appropriate dates. 
times and locations 
Additional Placement Servlcee: There are 
important services available to you at the Uni- 
versity Placement Services Please note that 
not ad organizations and companies regularly 
recruit on college campuses. The list below 
generally reflects the high demand areas in the 
world of work. Don't become discouraged if 
your career field is not requested. To assist you 
in conducting an assertive job search, the Uni- 
versity Placement Services provides career 
and placement counseling, credential services, 
job search workshops, professional develop- 
ment seminars, career fairs and an alum™ Fal- 
con Network. The exceKent Center for Career 
Resources offers you career and employer in- 
formation and current job vacancies in ALL ca- 
reer fields. Placement Counselors directly refer 
registered students to employers m their de- 
sired career fields Insure your access to these 
services by registering with the University 
Placement Services in your Anal year at Bowl- 
ing Green State University. 
Monday, March 9 
HL Financial Resources 
Wendy's International. Inc. 
Tueeday, March 10 
First Brands CorporaDon 
J.C. Penney Stores 
Sandusky Co. Dept. Human Services 
Wai Mart Corporation 
Wednesday. March 11 
Creative Solutions. Inc. 
John Hancock Financial Services 
Kmart Corporation 
Roadway E xpress 
St Bernard Elmwood Place Schools 
Thursday, March 12 
Breckswlle- Broadview Hts Schools 
CompuServe. Inc. 
Lady Fool Locker 
Picway Shoes 
Rchland County Schools 
Monday, March 11 
Oh* EPA. 
Wboster City Schools 
Tueeday. March 17 
CUC International, Inc. 
Wednesday, March IS 
Kern High School District 
Thursday, March 19 
Prudential Property a Casualty 
San Bernardino County Schools 
Westfieid Companies 
HdpqstCMerthe with 
Q81    WBGU/ JJ, 
&H - ^sasC IP 
T»a W co-'l - In sK3io' 
CAMPUS & CITY EVENTS 
Art you in a rut? Worried about the Future' 
Coma to iho SOLD WORKSHOP on Wednes- 
day. 
March 4 from 6-7 pm in the Alumni Room ot 
the Union Our topic is "Visualization A 
Motivation.    Planning Success (or your 
Me" For reservations call the Student 
Activities Office al 372-2843 
CRIMINAL JUSTICE ORGANIZATION MEET 
M0 
Tuesday. Feb 2S.8 00pm 
BA Room 110 
Guest Speaker: David Hal. ATF 
Don't Miss Ouli 
JOURNALISM SCHOLARSHIPS 
Now available in 302 S 319 West Hall 
Deadline: March 2 
College Republicans 
Officer nominations for next year 
Tonight 9 00 102 BA 
Attention Organaaoons. Advisors a 
Student Leaders 
Nominations lor Student Leader of the Year & 
Advisor of the Year are due on Wed. February 
26.1902 in the Student Activities a Onentabon 
Office, fl someone in your organization is wor- 
thy of such an award. M out your nomination 
today. Forms are available in room 405 Stu- 
dent Services 
Cont. on page 8 
Bowl fN' Greenery 
All You Can Eat 
11:30-2:00 $3.99 
4:00-7:00 $4.75 
• Soup W Salad    • Baked Potato w/sour cream 
• Hoi Entrees • Choice of Beverage 
Located in the University Union 
Quantum 90 card occepled all day lor off campus students 
Quantum 90 cord accepted 4-7 only for on campus students 
MSWaSKSMSHffl^^ 
RENT NOW FOR FALL 1992 
COLUMBIA COURT APTS. 
B.G.'s Newest Apartment Complex 
Close to B.G.S.U. 
Call us for our 
FEBRUARY 
SPECIAL 
Four Man Rate 
CALL US AT 352-0717 
FOR MORE INFORMATION 
GREENBRIAR INC., MGR. 
Classified 
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Cont. from page 7 PERSONALS 
BOB MARLEY Reggae TribuMwitti 
G'oovemaster and Tytiimba is on 
SAT FEB. 29.8pm, NE Commons. Sponsored 
b, Caribbean Assoc . ECAP. GSS. PSO. KAY. 
andB-BOPRecords (Don! give up the light) 
HEYi ALL SKIERS 
Warn 10 oo lo Holiday Valley. NY lor a Killer 
weekend? Only $130 includes bed. lift ttcMi. 
meals, etc Ski Club- 35? HEAP  
HEY! SPANISH CLUB! 
Anyone who wants lo practice Spanish is wel- 
come at conversation hour on Wed 8-10pm at 
MT Muggs  Everyone is welcome' Members- 
dues are due Ven para divertirte1 
HONORS STUDENT ASSOCIAI ION 
AND HONORS PROGRAM 
tOtfi Annual Tuition Ratlte 
GRAND PRIZE   $1000 
31$50| BOOK Scholarships 
Any current BGSU student is eligible 
ticket: 11 00 each or 6 lor 15 00 
Available from HSAI HP Members. 
the Honors Office. Math - Soence Bldg 
 f»b. 24-28  
Personalized Graduation Announcements 
now available al the University Bookstore 
Indicates name, degree and major  Deadline 
lor ordering April 15. 1992 O'der Today' 
The Undergraduate Philosophy Club is soon- 
sonng a professorial deoaie and student open 
forum on: 
Abortion-Is    there   a   CONSTITUTIONAL 
RIGHT 
II   will   be   held  on   Tues.   Feb.   25   in 
Math/Science Rm 220 from 7-8:30pm   Op- 
tional readings and video available on reserve 
at Jerome under Phil 318 AH are welcome' 
WHEELING FOR WOOOLANE 
takes place at our Union Oval for 24 hrs.i 
 March 11-1?  
Elections Are Coming"! 
International Relations Organization 
Elections Are Coming 
International Relations Organization 
tall offices open) 
Feb 19.114 Ed. 9:00pm 
ELECTIONS ARE COMING!!! 




Senior Vice President 
WB Donor & Company 
February 26.1992 
7.30 pm McFall Assembly Room 
All majors and new members welcome 
'The Campus Escort Service would like to re- 
mind you. "Don't walk alone, PK* up the phone' 
• and call 372-8360 The service is also accept- 
ing applications for volunteers. You can pick up 
The apocaPona in 104 Commons" 
RIDES 
What better way to find a nde home/to see 
friends or go where ever' Advertise m the 
RIDES section and reach 11.200 possibilities" 
SERVICES OFFERED 
Pregnant? 
Wecanhelp FREE PREGNANCY TESTS 
Info, and support - BG Pregnancy Center 
Call 354 HOPE 
STUDY ABROAD IN AUSTRAUA 
Into-malion   on   semester,   year,   graduate, 
summer and internship programs in Perth. 
Townsville. Sydney, and Melbourne Programs 
start at $3520 Call t-800-878-3696  
TYPING SERVICES 
Reasonable Rales With Accuracy 
Call 352-3987 from 8 am til 9 pm 
Attention: Student Teachers 
* Teaching Fall Quarter'' 
Required TB Skin Tests 
Available at Student Health Service 
Cost $6 00 
Wed Feb 27th 5:00   7:00pm 
A Bahamas Party Cruise 6 Days, $279' Pan- 
ama City $99, Padre $199. Cancun Irom Ohio 
$499. Jamaica $399 Greg 354-8149. Sarah 
354-6994. Todd 3/2 6528. or 1-800-838-8788. 
AGD'AGO'AGD 
Congratulations to 
Melissa Young and Bucky McLean 
on their acceptance into 
Golden Key National Honor Society. 
 AGP-AGO-AGO  
-GAMMA PHI BETA' 
Congratulations to Laura Jackson & Denise 
Neidermyer  our 1992 Rho Chisl 
We love our VIP's'i keep up the good work 
lad*s - you're doing AWESOME' 
Congratulations to the sisters of Chi Omega for 
a great Twister tournament' 
'GAMMA PHI BETA' 
SPRING BREAK TO FLORIDA BFACHES 
FUN IN THE SUN. 4/Rm price Daylona 
$149 Kitch. Wtrlrt 8 Trans Available Call Jim 
al 352^65 
SPRING BREAK SPECIALS 1992!! 
Fabulous Jamaica,   Exciting  Cancun   from 
$429" Includes Hotel, air, transfers, parties 
Call Sun Splash Tours 1-800-426-7710 
SPRING BREAK 92 
Cancun and Nassau. Bahama tnps starting at 
$449... find a better price A well match it. Lasi 
chance, Call now 352-4810. 
SPRING BREAK 
Daylona Beach Florida 
6 days only $69.00 
 Call 1-800 344 814  
Bramaus Happy Hours 
Sunday thru Thursday all nights 
Fridays ft Saturdays 3 9pm 
WHITEHALL ROOMS AVAILABLE 
Daytona Beach. Call Now 352-4810 
STUDY SPANISH IN SPAIN 
Earn credil while studying in Spain 
with Bowling Green Slate University 
For information, contact' 
AYA-SPAIN 
Department of Romance Languages 
372-8053 
BGSU SKATING CLUB 
Every Tuesday Night 
9:15 -10:15 PM Students Welcome 
•UAA- 
General Meeting 
Feb 25 at 8:30 PM 
•101 BA- 
•IRISH CLUB- 
Meeting Tonight 9pm 113 BA 
Old ft New Members Welcomed 
AGO - AGO•AGO - AGO 
It's a pearling' 
Tne sisters of Alpha Gamma Delta wish to 
congratulate Michelle DeNatale ft John Mi- 
chalskl 
on their recent pearling. 
AGD■AGO•AGO■AGD 
AGD-SENIORS-AGD 
Way to go Seniors ol the Week! 
Feb 3 
Sarah Williams, Kristin Swenson 
Mlchell Gsrrln.r 
Feb 10 
Nicole Dul.n. Denise Kruszewakl 
Beth Martin 
Feb 17 
Debbie Pan. Maggy Williams 
Leigh Merchant 
AGD-SENIOR-AGO 
Into the Streets will be having information day 
on Wednesday and Thursday. February 26 
and 27th. so come to the Union Foyer between 
10O0 am and 3:00 pm to see what Into the 
Streets is all about There will be volunteer ac- 
tivities to sign up for also' 
INTRAMURAL OFFICIALS NEEDED: VOL- 
LEYBALL MANDATORY CLINIC, TUESDAY, 
MARCH 3, IN THE SRC ARCHERY/GOLF 
ROOM - 5 00 - 9 00 PM APPLY IN 108 SRC 
BY MARCH 3 
INTRAMURAL ENTRIES DUE WOMEN'S 
AND COED VOLLEYBALL - MARCH 3, BY 
4 00 PM IN 108 SRC. WOMEN'S SINGLES ft 
DOUBLES RACOUETBALL MARCH 10. BY 
400 PM IN 108 SRC, COED BOWLING ■ 
L MARCH 16. BY 4:00 PM IN 108 SRC: MEN S 
AND WOMEN'S SOCCER MARCH 17. BY 
4 00 PM H 108 SRC: COED 3 PITCH SOFT- 
BALL-MARCH 31. BY 4 00 PM IN 108 SRC 
MDA MDA MDA MDA MDA MDA 
Movies. Dancing, Amusement March 13-14 
24 hour dance 6:00 pm Fri. - 6 00 pm Sat. 
Open dance 7 00 pm Fn - 2:00 am Sal Help 
raise money for those special people. Call 
Knsti 2 3640 for more info. 
No Skating Club Tonight 
Go see the Falconenes at 
The Hookey Game 
SIGMA KAPPA SIGMA KAPPA SIGMA KAP 
PA 
MOBILE MEALS 
Support Mobile Meals by purchasing 
a snack bag from a Sigma Kappa 
ONLY $1 00 
10-3inMSC  
Pikes' Delta Zeta' Pikes ' Delta Zeta 
The sisters of Delta Zeta would 
like to thank the Pikes for an 
awesome tea. Let's do it again i 
Pikes * Delta Zeta * Pikes * Delta Zeta 
Sick of the Cold 
Sick of School 
PANAMA CITY IS THE CURE 
Sun, fun. ft drinks on the beach 
Best Package. Best Pnce $tt9 
Sign up now  only a few spots left 
 Call Jim or Joe 352-8181 
MONEY FOR COLLEGE 
Scholarships and grants 





AGO - AGO - AGO 
Congratulations are in order for Debbie Pax ft 
Pam Mecketon their acceptance into Psi Chi 
Psychology Honorary1 
AGO-AGO-AGO  
Dr. Luana J. Hess will be presenting "Nutri- 
tional You" program at the Sheraton Hotel on 
Secor Rd Tuesday. Feb 25 at 730 pm Hi 
Tech Sports Nutrition /Weight Loss E letting" 
Friends of the Deal 
Silent Pizza TONIGHT 8 00pm at My.es by 
SBX. David Hankenson will be a deaf guest 
willing to answer ANY questions. Neea a nde? 
Mootal406Eo by 7 50 Everyone Welcome" 
Groovemater and Tyhimba play at Caribbean 
Association's 8th Annual Reggae Tribute to 
Bob Marley. Sat Feb 29.8 pm. NE Commons 
(Stand up lor you rignts)  
Happy Birthday Rabbltlfl 
Happy Birthday Rabbttlll 
 Happy Birthday HabbH!!!  
SOUTH PADRE ISLAND 
Condominiums tor Spring Break 
$20 per person per night / off beach 
$25 per person per night/ beachfront 
1-800-422-8212 
BGSU HITS THE BEACH 
USG Design a Shirt lor Spring Break Contest 
1 st Pnze $10010 best win a shirt 
Due March 1 si. 405 Student Services 
WHEELING FOR WOOOLANE 
raises $$$ for 
WOOOLANE SCHOOLS ft SPECIAL OLYM 
PICS 
Would you like more spending money? A 
sense of liberation? Less tension and more 
personal satisfaction? Call the Student WELL- 
nes Center at 372-8302 or 372-8303 and sign- 
up for the Fresh Start smoking cessation pro 
gram before March 3rd 
The BG News Classified Information Mail-In Form 
DEADLINE: 
RATES:  
_Two oays prior to publication. 4p.m. 
(The BG News is not responsible tor postal service delays} 
__per ad are 75c per line    $2.25 minimum 
60c extra per ad ror bold face. 
Approximately 35 45 spaces per line. 
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY: 1" or 2" ads 
1" (8 line maximum)     $6.50 per insertion 
2" (16 line maximum)    $1295 pri insertion 
PREPAYMENT:   >s required for all non-university related businesses and individuals. 
NOTICE; _ The BG News will not be responsible 'or error due to illegibility or incomplete information   Please come to 
214 West Hall immediately it there is an error in your ad. The BG News will not be responsible lor typo- 
graphical errors in classified ads for more man two consecutive insertions. 
The BG News reservos the right to release the names of individuals who place advertis'ng in The BG News 
The decison on whether to release this information shall be made by the management of The BG News. The 
purpose of this policy is to discourage the placement of advertising thai may be cruel or unnecessary embar- 
rassing to individuals or organizations  Cases of fraud can be prosecuted. 




SOCIAL SECURITY # or ACCOUNT #  
(For billing purposes only) 
Please PRINT your ad clearly, EXACTLY how you wish it to appear: 





Classification in which you wish your ad to appear: 
Campus & City Events* — 
 Lost and Found   
Rides — 
 Services Offered — 
 Personals 
* Campus/City Event Ads:  $1.00/ 1st day with a 35 word limit.  Subsequent days regular rate. 
Dates to appear Mai) ,0. (Qn or off-Campus Mail) 
The BG News 
 214 West Hall BGSU 
 - — ; Bowling Green, Ohio 43403 
Total number of days to appear  (checks payab|e |(J The BG New$) 
Phone: 372-2601 
1 or 2 roommates needed immediately thru 
August 10th lor sublease ol apt near campus! 
University Village, rent neg Can Mike 
353-7203 
2 female roommates needed to share apart 
ment for 92-93 school year, i block from cam- 
pus Call 372-5796 after 6pm for details. 
2 non-smoking roommates lor 92-93 school 
year. Nice apt. for $118*. Near campus. Call 
372 1837 
23 yr old lemale looking tor responsible, ma- 
ture roommate to share 2 bdmv apt. at twnhse. 
apts. stating June i. Rent $167 *t/2 utilities 
Call (216) 236-5763. ask tor Kim 
A good home tor a cat Six months old, black 
male. FREE lo a loving home. 3546589. 
Available now 
Need one female (o Mi house 
at 957 N. Prospect 
For 3 - Own room 
Cail 353 0325  
Available now. Need one female to fill house at 
957 N   Prospect.  For 3  ■  Own room   Call 
353 0325  
Female room, own private cooking facilities 
plus bath. Summer or 12 month lease. $195 a 
month includes utilities within family home. 
Quiet residential area. 1 mile Irom campus. 
Phone 352-1632 or 35? 7365 
Need i mature roommate for fall, own room. 
quiet, dose to campus All furnishings minus 
bedroom Rent $212 Plus etec. (@$l0vmo). 
and phone Heat, hot water, stove incl I'm 26, 
male, don't dnnk. smoke, do drugs. Neat, 
dean, quiet Can provide references tor fe- 
males Prefer grad student or older Jr/Sr. 
References Irom previous land- 
lords/roommates    requested.   Call   Tom, 
354 7159 Loavu rvps^igo  
Need Subleaser tor beginning ol May through 
the end of August. AH conditioning. Call Maya 
352^425 
Needed one non-smoking female roommate 
lor a furnished, two bedroom apartment with 
AC and washer/dryer Near campus $150 a 
month, plus utilities Lease begins May '92. 
Call 372-1181 lor more into. 
Sublease above Late Night Video until August. 
$300. very clean, everything is new. Please 
call 353-2300 
HELP WANTED 
$200-$300 tor selling 
SO tunny college Spring Break 
T-Shirts SmLgquan avail 
No financial OBL. 1-800-659-6890 
250 COUNSELORS and Instructors needed! 
Private, coed summer camp m Pocono Mtns.. 
NE Pennsylvania Lohikan, Box 234 BG. 
Kenifworth. NJ 07033 (908) 276 0998 
CAMP COUNSFIORS AND ACTIVITY SPE- 
ClALISTS WANTED FOR CAMP COUR- 
AGEOUS. A RESIDENTIAL SUMMER CAMP 
FOR PEOPLE WITH MENTAL RETARDA 
TION AND DEVELOPMENTAL DISABILITIES 
CONTACT THE CAMP DIRECTOR. 151 N 
MICHIGAN. SUITE 200, TOLEDO. OH 43624 
(419) 242-4412 
Counselors Camp Wayne, coed children's 
camp, northeast PA. Tennis, swim, water- 
ski, sailing, all sports, golf, gymnastics, 
aerobics, guitar) nature/camping, 
danceVcheerleading. Batik, sculpture, ce- 
ramics, painting, photography, self- 
dafense. Other positions available. On 
campus Interviews, Thursday, March 12th 
(9-4pm) Call 516-889-3217 or Wrfte: 12 Alle- 




Fraternities, sororities, student 
dubs. Earn up to $1000 in one 
week. Plus receive a $100 
bonus yourself And a FREE 
WATCH jusl lor calling 1-800- 
9320528Ext 65. 
NANNY 
Up to $400 per week. Lrve-in jobs East Coast, 
Chicago. Many benefits. Minimum 1 year 
NATIONAL NANNY 
1-800-933-939 7 
Special Events Supervisor 
The Bowling Green Parks & Recreation De- 
partment is seeking an individual to supervise 
the aty's "Sun 'n Fun" special events pro- 
grams tor spnng ans summer 1992. This is a 
seasonal salaried positions beginning at $200 
per week. Period ol employment could begm 
as early as 3/30/92 with hourly compensa- 
tions tor part time weekday work until begin- 
ning salaried appointment 5/4/92 as well as 
evening and weekend commitments. Oral and 
written communicative skills are essential as 
well as a demonstrated ability to organize, 
schedule, supervise and seek funding for 
community special events. Deadline tor appli- 
cation is 500pm March 13. 1992. Interested 
parties may pick up an application and job de- 
scription at the Park Office located in City Park 
The City of Bowling Green is an equal opportu- 
nity employer. 
TIMBER LAKE/TYLER HILL CAM PS 
3   TOP   NEW   YORK   AREA    RESIDENT 
CAMPS.  GENERAL   COUNSELORS.   WSI. 
ATHLETIC   SPECIALIST. ON-CAMPUS 
INTERVIEWS TOP SALARIES/TRAVEL AL- 





Safety Town Dtrector 
The Bowling Green Parks & Recreation De- 
partment is seeking an individual, to direct tie 
aty's Safety Town program for the summer of 
1992. Tins is a seasonal salaried position be- 
ginning at $200 per week Penod ol actual em- 
ployment would extend from 6/1/92 through! 
8/9/92. Applicants must be available, 
however, to meet and plan their activity during 
Apnl and May, 1992. Successful applicants 
should have dassroom teaching experience 
and hold an elementary and/or pre-school 
teaching cemticate Deadline tor application is 
March 13.1992. Interested parties may pick up 
an application and complete job description at 
the Park Office located in dry Park. The City of 
Bowling Green is an equal opportunity em- 
ployer. 
TIREO OF SCHOOL? OUT OF MONEY? 
NEED A BREAK? 
White House Nannies invites you to experi- 
ence tile in the Nation's Capital We screen top 
families in person & place you with the BEST 
Great salary. 1 yr. commitment. For more info. 
can Lynn at 352-7701. or wnte: White House 
Nannies. Inc.. 4733 Betnesda Ave.. Suite 
805 A. Bethesda. MD 20614 
TASP" INTERNATIONAL is looking for highly 
motivates students to fill management posi- 
tions this summer Earn $6.000-$8.000 while 
gaming experience and building your resume 
Positions are open in the Cleveland Area 
Suburbs, Canton, & Northern Toledo • Sly- 
vsnla. For more information call Gregg Mer- 
lans at 1-600-543-3792. 
CAMPUS MANOR 
SOSOoughSt. 
•Free heat and air cond. 
-Close to campus 
-Balconies 
Plenty ol parking 
•Furnished 




2,3.6 or 9 student houses. 
Ofliceat3l6E Merry»3 
Office hrs. 10-5 or by appt. 
Call 352 7365 
FOR SALE 
1977 Chevrolet Mahbu Classic 4-dr Good 
condition, many new parts. Runs great. Great 
party car. $600 Caw1 Tom at 352-3929. 
DP Bench & Weights, Leg Extension & Curl 
Bar Ind. Call Lance at 352-1155 Pnce Negoc 
Pieces will sell separately 
Metal Buildings 
50% off while the colors and sizes last. 
(614)859-6315 
TECHNICS Cassette Deck $65 TECHNICS 
3 Way Home Speakers $75. Marantz 2-way 
speakers $45. Brown Leather Jacket $60 Call 
Jason at 354-9616.  
FOR RENT 
1 & 2, bedroom turn apts. 
9 month, summer & year leases 
3527454 
1 bdrm. apt. air cond. gas heat included. Full 
bath, large closets. paDo, private entry. Pets A 
waterttedsOK 353-7715 
1 bedroom apts. tor Fall 1992 
Ouiet atmosphere. Close to campus 
352-2663 
2 bdrm. air cond.. ceiling fan. new appliances. 
Freshly painted, new carpet & Die. Heat m- 
cluded in rent. 353 7715_  
2 bedroom furnished apartment. 
For Fall 1992. 
352-2663 
92-93SUMMER4 FALL RENTALS 
OVER 500 UNITS 
EITic.. one bdrm., two bdrm., houses 8 du- 
plexes. Stop into 
319 E. WOOSTER 
(across from Taco Bell) 
Speak with our Irtendary staff or call 
JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE 
354-2260 
Carry Rentals 
2-6 student apartments   Model apartment at 
316 E. Merry #3. Office hours 10-5 or by appt. 
Call 352-7365  
CHEAP! CHEAP! CHEAP! 
8418THST. 
2 Bedrooms. 1 1/2 bath 
Starts at $395 a month 
RE MANAGEMENT 
383-9303 
Beat high utilities cost! 
Large private room/bathroom 
Economical rent No utiUno lease. 
Available now $225 00 per month 
Call 352 6615 
DONT MISS THIS ONE! 
237 N. Prospect 
3 bedroom HOUSE 
RE Management 
352-9302 
Duplex adjacent to campus, large parking 
area. 1 Br. available May 15, two people 
$l75/month each plus utilities and deposit. 3 
Br. avail. Aug 15, 4 people, $l70/month each 
plus utilities and deposit. 12 mo leases Phone 
352-4565. 
Efficiency & one bedroom apartments 
availablt. Call Mecca Management at 
353-5800.  
GEORGETOWN MANOR APTS 
800 -THIRD STREET 
Now renting tor 1992-1993.1 br 8 2 br. units 
Fully furnished Gas. heat. & AC 9 or 12 month 
leases Reasonable rates Ideal location 
Owners pay utilities Contact early to avoid 
disappointment 
PHONE 352-4966. 
Houses & apartments tor 1992 93 school year 
12 month leases only, starting in May Steve 
Smith 352 891 7.  
MARTEN RENTALS 
We have apartments tor traditional students, 
grads and couples. Please call for more infor- 
mation  on locations  and   rates  for  Spring. 
Summer and Fall. 
352-3445"Hours9 -9 
One 3 bdrm $590 plus gas. (Down) 
One 3 bdrm $575 plus gas (Up) 
329 E Wooster 
Call 354-4494 
One room to rent lor summer semes. 
Victorian House 3 blks. to campus. 
Kitchen, ParkinQ.Sep Ent Utrtbes Inc. 
352-5817 or 352 7907 
SUBLEASE NEEDED   Summer "92 
One or fwo person apt 
Great location - Mam Si 
Very clean Call 352 0499 
Summer Sublease - looking tor 2/3 people lo 
rent $166/$111 - 2 bedroom - roomy • air - 
m close to campus - University Village1 Call Ju- 
hanne • 353-2004.  
Very nice. huge. 3 bedroom (up to 4 people) 
apt. Close to campus, bars Sublease May - 
I Aug. Rent neg. 353-1219. 
hAAAAAAAAA^^^ 
[ 
Ridge Manor Apartments 
519 Ridge Street 
2 bedroom, furnished townhouscs 
CLOSE TO CAMPUS 
FOR FALL 1992 
2,3,4 person available 
Call for more information 352-0717 
or stop by at 224 E. Wooster I 
PERM WAVES $27 
(includes haircut & style) j^ ^_^ 
HAIRCUT $8 
HAIRCUT & STYLE $ 14 
NO APPOINTMENTS. Walk In. Sign In. 
New Hours j8t 
M-FI0om.-8p.rn. §*>l    f 
&ito£r Uhi mans 
